PSYCH 1: GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY
Spring 2010 Fri 9:30-12:40 am Aptos RM #403
Thursday 6-9:10 pm Watsonville Room #4350
Instructor: Charlotte Nolan Reyes Office & Office Hour: Aptos room 503 by appointment through final exams.
E-mail: chreyes@cabrillo.edu
Mailbox: HASS Division office (hours: M-F, 8:00 am-5:00 pm)
Instructor website: www.cabrillo.edu/~creyes/

5/20 or 5/21
Intelligence & Creativity & Motivation
Ch. 9 (pp. 341-352, + p. 359) Ch. 12, pp. 465-472
AND
Personality Ch.13

5/27 or 5/28
Development over the Lifespan Ch.14
AND Psychological Disorders Ch. 16
AND Treatment and Therapy Ch. 17

Psych I Final Exam is 100 points and based on lectures and readings for the last two class sessions only! A complete review guide is posted online by as well as a creative option for those who wish an alternative.

Choose ONE of the following 5 options NO LATER THAN Thursday 5/27 or Friday 5/28 in class. The due dates and times on this version, 5/24/10 are final!

1. Take a Multiple Choice/Essay Final in Watsonville regular classroom #4350 Thurs 6/3 6-9pm.
2. Take a Multiple Choice/Essay Final outside Charlotte’s Aptos office room # 518 Friday 6/4 (9:30am-12:30pm)
3. Take a Multiple Choice/Essay Final Saturday Morning June 5th 7am-10, in the Aptos regular classroom, #403
4. Take a Multiple Choice/Essay Final in the student ILC or Proctor Center by Saturday 6/5 at 10 am. You are responsible for ALL arrangements (emails to them and to me for me to send them a test ) and send proof of these arrangements via email no later than 6/3 at 5pm.

5. Turn in a final paper or final paper + project (see CreativeFinalOption.pdf posted here on my website) Charlotte’s office, Aptos room 518 or HASS division office by Friday 6/4 no later than 2 pm.